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The Gym Group buys most of easyGym
The Gym Group is to buy
13 sites from easyGym in a
deal worth £20.6m, with an
additional £4.1m being paid
once lease extensions are
agreed on two of the sites.
EasyGym currently has 16 locations,
with another under development.
Speaking to Health Club Management
magazine in March this year, easyGym
CEO Paul Lorimer-Wing announced the
company would pivot to a franchise model
and target overseas expansion, with the aim
of being in 10 countries by 2020 saying:
"Through franchising, we want easyGym to
become the leading big box, low-cost gym

QeasyGym will be left with four

brand in the world by number of countries.”

UK sites following the deal

The Gym Group acquisition will be partfunded by a £24m equity placing and part

in the low-cost market in London and

from the company’s banking facilities, with

extending our spread across the UK.

the deal expected to complete by 20 July.

“This acquisition accelerates our

Gym Group CEO John Treharne said:

expansion plans for 2018, as we

“The easyGym portfolio of 13 well-invested

advance towards our goal of 200

gyms is highly complementary to our

gyms by 2020,” he concluded.
Eight of the sites are in London, with the

existing estate. We’re confident they
will integrate quickly and easily into our

remainder around the country.

business while enhancing our position

More: http://lei.sr?a=3u2F3_O
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CEO Justin Musgrove
lays plans for expansion

John Treharne
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Unlimited variety and convenience key to industry
growth, says MoveGB CEO Alister Rollins

W

feature of today’s

secret to a long, healthy life

society, fitness is now

is physical activity and real

viewed as part of a desirable

world social connections, both

and attainable lifestyle

offered by the fitness industry.

ith social media a core

Studies have found the

thanks to numerous online

"I believe the world needs

bloggers, influencers and

to ensure our technologies

vloggers. However, with this

have an overriding purpose,

blessing comes a curse.

and what better purpose

That's the message from

is there than ensuring we

Alister Rollins, CEO of

all live longer, healthier,

MoveGB, who has penned

happier lives," Rollins said.

his thoughts on the future of
the physical activity sector.

He added that there is a
QRollins says new technology is both an opportunity and a threat

"Our world is increasingly

need to unite the industry,
so the consumer has

"I believe the industry should be three to four
times the size it is now. To get it there, operators
and tech players need to work together"

dominated by huge tech
companies who employ
the smartest people to
build sophisticated habit

"near unlimited variety
and convenience".
"I believe the industry
should be three to four

formation technologies and

"This isn’t because

is we are all subject to

times the size it is now.

artificial intelligence (AI) all

they are ‘evil’, it’s simply

powerful hidden forces that

To get it there, operators

designed for us to stare at

how they are monetised

promote static behaviour

and technology players

our screens longer," he said.

(from adverts). The result

and virtual interactions."

need to work together."

Sir Craig Reedie among sports people to
feature in Queen's Birthday Honours list

A

number of sportspeople
have been recognised
for their work in

"This is a great honour which
recognises the important work that we
are doing in fighting doping in sport"

this year's Queen's
Birthday Honours list.

has been involved in the work

and in protecting clean

Sir Craig Reedie, the

of WADA since its foundation

athletes against cheats.

in 1999 and also served

Anti-Doping Agency (WADA)

as the chair of the British

Football Club and Scotland

– who was knighted by the

Olympic Association for a

legend Kenny Dalglish was

Queen in 2005 – has become

decade from 1992 to 2005.

handed a knighthood in this

a knight grand cross, one
QWADA boss Sir Craig Reedie

Reedie said: “This is

year's list. Others to have

of the highest honours in

truly a great honour for

been recognised include world

the British orders system.

me and for WADA.

boxing champion Anthony

Described as “one of the

was given a knight grand cross

2

Meanwhile, Liverpool

president of the World

"It recognises the

Joshua, two-time Olympic

leading global figures in

important work that we are

skeleton champion Lizzy

the world of sport” by the

doing in leading the fight

Yarnold and former England

honours committee, Reedie

against doping in sport

striker Jermain Defoe.
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QScudamore has steered the English Premier League since 1999

"Football is an intoxicating
environment and therefore difficult
to give up being so involved"

Richard Scudamore to step
down as Premier League chief

R

ichard Scudamore

passion for what football

will step down as

means to so many and

English Premier

the positive impact it can

League executive chair by

make will never diminish.

the end of this year, after

"We could not have

20 years in the post.
The 58-year-old was

achieved so much without
the enormous commitment

appointed to the position

of broadcast and commercial

in November 1999 and

partners across the world."

has played a leading role

the same day that tech

League as the richest

giant and online retailer

football league in the world.

Amazon secured a UK

Speaking of his decision

TV rights package for

Scudamore said: "It’s an

the Premier League.
In doing so, it became

absolute privilege to have

the first non-traditional

been allowed to enjoy this

broadcaster to acquire the

role for so long, it is too

rights to live stream Premier

much fun to be called a job.

League matches. The

"Football is an intoxicating

company has signed a deal to

environment and therefore

show 20 games per season in

difficult to give up being

a highlights package, starting

so involved, but my

from the 2019-20 season.
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The decision comes on

in establishing the Premier

to hand over the reins,
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Industry veteran David Johns joins
design specialist Createability

L

eisure design and build
firm Createability has
appointed industry

"Every line drawn on a plan has lasting
operational and financial implications
for the building's occupier"

veteran David Johns to the
newly created role of business

career in sports and exercise

development specialist.

management, across

career in leisure

“Every line drawn on a

public, private and not-

plan has lasting operational

from 1Life, where he was

for-profit organisations.

and financial implications

regional director for the

He has had stints at

north, responsible for 16

DC Leisure (now Places

venues across six local

for People Leisure), SLM

authority contracts.

Everyone Active, and

closely collaborating with

Oldham Community Leisure.

project teams, including

Johns joins Createability

QJohns has had a long

it was set up in 2009.

In his new role, Johns
will support leisure

At charity Active

for the building’s
occupier," Johns said.
"I'm looking forward to

asset owners, operators and

operators throughout their

Nation, Johns was one

architects to deliver their

construction projects.

of the architects of its

visions in an economically

Johns has enjoyed a long

mission and brand when

responsible manner."

Paralympic sport Goalball appoints former PwC
senior partner John Grosvenor as chair

G

oalball UK has made a

England, but it is crucial that

high-profile business

we are able to consistently

appointment by

deliver for players at all levels

naming John Grosvenor

of the game – as well as giving

– former senior partner at

our GB and talent pathway

PricewaterhouseCoopers

athletes an assurance that the

– as its new chair.

only limit is their ambition.

In a statement, the

Commenting on his

governing body for the only

appointment, Grosvenor

Paralympic sport said the

said he already has

recruitment was part of

a "strong personal

plans to "be self-sufficient

connection with goalball."

in order to support the
grassroots and elite

"My nephew plays the
QGrosvenor will be tasked with bringing in non-public funding

development of the sport".

sport and has been in the GB
development squad," he said.

"Playing sport has many advantages in
terms of learning to be a team player
and gaining leadership skills"

According to Mark Winder,
CEO of Goalball UK, Grosvenor
will bring a "great deal" of

“When he found goalball
he said it changed his life.
Playing sport has many
advantages in terms of

experience as the organisation
looks to grow incomes streams

level of business is going to

that can allow us to grow

learning to be a team

from non-public sources.

be invaluable in founding

the sport," Winder said.

player, gaining leadership

“John’s decades of
experience at the highest

4

new relationships and
securing the partnerships
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“We have fantastic support
from the likes of Sport

skills and the sense of
community it offers."
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S

port Wales has named

became head of the cabinet

Lawrence Conway as its

secretariat and First Minister's

new permanent chair.

Department in 1998.

Conway, a career civil servant,

The appointment was

has been given the role a year

confirmed by the Welsh

after previous chair, Paul

minister for culture, tourism

Thomas, was sacked following

and sport, Lord Elis-Thomas.

what Sport Wales described

"I'm really grateful to the

as a "significant breakdown of

minister for this opportunity,

interpersonal relationships".

particularly because I've been

Conway joined the civil service
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MY CAREER
Emma Lewis
NATIONAL SWIMMING
DEVELOPMENT MANAGER

GLL

E

mma Lewis started her career in
the leisure industry while she
was at university, working as
a lifeguard during the summer
holidays. She is national swimming
development manager at GLL.

Tell us about your career
“I’m lucky enough to work with a national
company that just keeps growing, which has
provided me with many opportunities to develop
and progress my career. I started at GLL 18
years ago as a lifeguard which helped pay the
bills while I was at university. Since then I have
worked as a swimming teacher, coaching officer,
duty manager, swim lead, sports officer and
brands service manager. Other roles included
aquatics manager for our Tower Hamlets
partnership, aquatics programme manager
at the London Aquatics Centre, and now as
national swimming development manager.”

Leisure industry
professionals
share how they
got to where
they are today

Swimming really enriches
my life and improves
my mental wellbeing
very rewarding and my approach has
changed as I’ve matured and gained
experience. Now I use this knowledge
to train teachers and pool managers. ”

What is your favourite
part of your job?
“I’m part of a very motivated, sociable
and hard-working team. I love working with
my colleagues and partners to overcome challenges and develop solutions, then getting to see
our vision come to life. I also get to meet some
really interesting, and sometimes famous, people.
However, nothing is more inspiring than hearing
someone talk about how they overcame adversity to
learn to swim or how swimming regularly has
helped someone through difficult times.
Travelling to different pools is a regular part
of my work, and I love getting to share my
experience with managers and teachers,
and discovering new places on work trips.”

Why did you want to get into the industry?
“I’ve loved sport - watching, playing and teaching for as long as I can remember. I started working as
a lifeguard when I was a student studying sports
development. Working in sport has always appealed
to me. I’ve always played team sports and was
heavily involved in the Student Union and BUCS
managing university sports programmes. I don’t
have a competitive swimming background but
swimming really enriches my life and improves my
mental wellbeing. I was always a keen swimmer; I
took lessons as a teenager and completed a number
of lifesaving awards. Gaining my teaching qualification was a natural progression. I find teaching

6
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Q Lewis worked as the aquatics programme
manager at the London Aquatics Centre
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Professionally recognising your
training is as easy as AIQ…
Did you know Active IQ can offer you a professional kite
mark of quality for your bespoke training, workshops,
conferences or other activities?
The Professional Recognition process is straightforward
and you’re fully supported to ensure programmes are
carefully assessed and meet ofﬁcial guidelines for training.
More and more businesses are developing their own
bespoke and professionally recognised training to stand
out from the crowd – are you one of them?
To ﬁnd out more email
businessdevelopment@activeiq.co.uk,
call 0845 688 1278 or visit www.activeiq.co.uk

Fitness news
EXPANSION

DLL enters German fitness market
In addition, the spa,

Health club operator David
Lloyd Leisure (DLL) has

indoor changing rooms and

expanded its operations

indoor tennis courts will be

into Germany, following the

completely refurbished.

acquisition of a HealthCity-

Following the deal,

branded club in Bad

DLL will have 15 clubs

Homburg, near Frankfurt.

in mainland Europe,

The DLL plans to invest

in addition to its 99

more than €10m (US$11.7m,

clubs in the UK.
According to DLL CEO

£8.8m) in refurbishing,
rebranding and developing

Glenn Earlam, the company

the site, as part of plans to

will continue to look for

"making it the leading health

expansion opportunities

and fitness club in the region".

"across Germany".

Works will include the

“We believe that there is

complete refurbishment of

a huge untapped market for

the gym, two group exercise

family-focused health and

studios and cafébar, as well

leisure clubs in Germany,

as building new indoor and

so we hope our acquisition

outdoor swimming pools, a

of Bad Homburg will be the

studioBlaze-branded HIIT

first of many DLL clubs in

space, an outdoor spa garden

this market," Earlam said.

and DL Kids facilities.

More: http://lei.sr?a=x6X6B

QThe club will be branded as a DLL facility later this year

We believe there's
an untapped market
for family-focused
clubs in Germany
Glenn Earlam

PUBLIC LEISURE

Pulse designs Leiston Leisure
Centre's £3.5m revamp
Work on a £3.5m redevelopment
of Leiston Leisure Centre on the
Suffolk coast is set to begin in
September, after the works were
given final approval by Suffolk

The improvement
works are part
of a five-year
investment plan
announced in 2014

Coastal District Council (SCDC).
The new facility, designed with the

with development partner, Pulse Fitness

council’s leisure development partner,
Pulse Fitness, will include an extension

improvement works in SCDC's leisure

and the first floor will feature a large

redevelopment programme – a five-

gym floor featuring a CV zone and

year investment plan, outlined in

separate strength and resistance areas.

the local leisure strategy in 2014.

Operated by Places for People

8

Q The new facility was designed in partnership

SCDC signed a 20-year strategic

Leisure, Leiston Leisure Centre will

partnership deal with Pulse in 2015.

be the second facility to undergo

More: http://lei.sr?a=X8M3C
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CHAINS

Bannatyne sets sights on
European expansion
A focus on ‘affordable luxury’ has seen
health club operator The Bannatyne
Group achieve its highest ever turnover
– resulting in the group setting its
QThe group looks to take its concept into Europe

sights on an expansion into Europe.
“We recognise it’s getting harder to
find properties in the UK and within

focused on low-cost and value."

five years, I’d like to think we’ll be

The European plans come on

entering Europe," said Bannatyne

the back of impressive financial

CEO Justin Musgrove in an interview

results for the group.

with Health Club Management.

Earlier this year, the group posted

It's getting harder
to find properties
in the UK

proposition would translate very
well into markets like Germany,

57 per cent in the year before.

Justin Musgrove

Holland and Belgium, which are

More: http://lei.sr?a=f4q3V

"I believe our ‘affordable luxury’

profits of £14.3m for the year ending
31 December 2017 – an increase of

FITNESS TECH

Fusion Leisure
to open UK's
first 'open sky'
swimming pool

PayAsUGym
introduces facial
recognition feature

Leisure operator Fusion

Online gym pass provider

Lifestyle has announced

PayAsUGym is rolling out

that it will invest millions

an "enhanced customer

QThe facial recognition feature is one of many new

of pounds over the course

verification feature",

ID verification options added by PayAsUGym

of the next three years in

designed to provide gym

modernising its facilities

operators with greater

staff to process first-time

across the UK, starting

control over who is

visitors, as the checks will be

with the Ivybridge Leisure

using their facilities.

carried out online prior to a

Centre in Devon.

new customer using a gym.

The features are similar

The Ivybridge centre will

"The challenge for gym

to those used in other

undergo a major renovation

sectors – such as home

operators to attract new

that will include new fitness

rentals platform AirBnB

customers is constant, which

studios, additional indoor

– and include ID checks,

means providing secure

cycling studios, a number

identity verification,

access to new and unknown

of squash courts and a

document checks, facial

guests is a necessity

first-of-its-kind six-lane

recognition and two-step

for business growth,"

Open Sky swimming pool

said Neil Harmsworth,

with retractable roof,

PayAsUGym chief operating

designed by roofing

mobile phone verification.
PayAsUGym also hopes
the feature will reduce the
time it takes front-of-house

ISSUE 739
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Providing access
to new guests is a
necessity for clubs
Neil Harmsworth

officer and co-founder.

specialist Bright Buildings.

More: http://lei.sr?a=e2W8X

More: http://lei.sr?a=H7W8r

leisureopportunities.co.uk
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Fitness news
FITNESS TECH

Serco launches its own fitness app
Serco Leisure has launched

wearable devices, and

a new branded fitness

will be offering a range of

app, allowing its members

monthly healthy activity

to track progress, and

challenges, where members

book classes at the

can earn reward points

centres it operates.

redeemable at their centre.
"More Fitness is a robust

More Fitness was
developed by wellness tech

and feature-rich mobile

specialist Netpulse and

app, which goes far beyond

has been made available

the basic functionality

to all members at Serco-

you’d expect to find on a

managed leisure centres.

centre website," said Danny

The app enables users
to automatically log

Woods, Netpulse’s head

QThe app enables users to automatically log workout sessions

of account management.

by taking a photo of equipment displays using xCapture

“Leveraging features such

workout sessions by taking
a photo of equipment

as a rewards programme,

displays using xCapture.

integrations with member

The photos are then

wearable devices and a

digitised, allowing users to

digital referrals engine, this

keep accurate records of

is a best-in-class mobile app,

their exercise sessions.

which engages Serco's users

More Fitness can
also be integrated with

every time they work out."

The app is designed
to engage users every
time they work out
Danny Woods

More: http://lei.sr?a=o8q2F

PARTNERSHIPS

Dyaco signs strategic
partnership deal with Gym80
Two fitness kit manufacturers have
signed a partnership deal in order to
create a combined product portfolio
for the commercial market.

With Dyaco, we have
the perfect partner
that complements
our existing product
lines and resources
Simal Yilmaz

Taiwan-based Dyaco International
– which earlier this year established

Dyaco International's Daniel Clayton

its UK arm – and German firm gym80
will use the strategic alliance to "share

our already existing product lines,

infrastructure, resources and expertise",

resources and existing know-how

but will remain independent entities.

– and vice versa," Yilmaz said.

According to Simal Yilmaz, CEO of

"We firmly believe this new

gym80, the move will strengthen the

partnership will deliver strong

commercial offering of both companies.

international growth for both

"With Dyaco, we have the perfect
partner that optimally complements

10

QGym80 CEO Simal Yilmaz (left) with

leisureopportunities.co.uk

partners and brands.”
More: http://lei.sr?a=p4z8h
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Sports news
COMMUNITIES

Initiative to get disabled people into sport
The Activity Alliance has

tailor their own activity

launched a new initiative

delivery to a variety of

as part of efforts to

audiences, thereby increasing

offer disabled people

the likelihood of disabled

more opportunities to

people, and those with

get physically active.

long-term health conditions,

The three-year Inclusive

getting and staying active.
The programme has

Activity Programme will
deliver more than 600

secured £450,000 worth of

practical, tailored face-

funding from Sport England.
“Inactive people are

to-face workshops and
provide access to ongoing

missing out on a wealth

learning and development

of physical and mental

opportunities for more

health benefits,” said

than 8,500 coaches, local

Sport England executive

community activators and

director Mike Diaper.
“Many disabled people

health care professionals.
The end goal for the

QThe initiative looks to reach up to 8.500 people

want to be active but can

scheme – which is delivered

be put off by a number

in partnership with UK

of barriers – such as a

Coaching and Sport England

lack of opportunities and

– is to give physical activity

the right support."

professionals the tools to

More: http://lei.sr?a=M4d0r

Disabled people want to
be active but might not
have the right support
Mike Diaper

MAJOR EVENTS

Rugby League World Cup
launches legacy programme
The Rugby League World Cup 2021
(RLWC2021) has launched a legacy
programme, which looks to use the
tournament, to be hosted in England,

Q The initiative will look to use the tournament as

as a catalyst to develop the game

a catalyst to develop the game of Rugby League

of rugby league and "engage with
the widest possible audience".
Called ‘Inspired by 2021’, the
programme comprises three key
strands: volunteers, facilities
and community engagement.

Our legacy programme
will be far reaching as
we engage with people
Jon Dutton

12

The first ‘Inspired by 2021’ initiative

Rugby League International Federation.
The project is designed to grow the game
at all levels in developing rugby nations.
“Our legacy programme will
be far reaching as we aim to
engage with people in different

to get underway will be the International

ways," said Jon Dutton, chief

Development Programme, delivered

executive of the RLWC 2021.

in partnership with UK Sport and the

More: http://lei.sr?a=r5f4d
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SAFE STANDING

Labour offers its support for
safe standing initiative
The debate over whether safe standing
areas should be allowed in English top
flight football is heating up, with the
Labour Party offering its backing for
safe-standing at all football grounds.

QSafe standing rail seats at Celtic Park

The party's new policy goes directly
against that of the Conservative

allows seats to be locked in an upright

government, which last month poured

position, creating a standing area.

cold water on hopes to introduce

Clubs know their
stadiums far better than
anybody in Whitehall
Rosena Allin-Khan

Labour's shadow sports minister Dr

standing areas in top flight football.

Rosena Allin-Khan said: "Clubs, fans and

In May, sports minister Tracey

safety authorities should have the power

Crouch rejected plans by Premier

to allow for areas to be designated for

League club West Bromwich Albion

Safe Standing. They know their stadium

(WBA) to have around 3,500 seats

far better than anybody in Whitehall."

converted to rail seats – a system which

More: http://lei.sr?a=n5M8n

MAJOR EVENTS

Work begins on
Aston Villa's
new training
ground

US, Canada and
Mexico to host FIFA
2026 World Cup

Work has begun on

A joint bid by Mexico, Canada

relocating Championship

and the US has been selected

football club Aston

to host the FIFA 2026

QFIFA president Gianni Infantino announced

Villa's training ground,

World Cup, following a vote

the winner at FIFA's annual congress in June

in order to make space

by the FIFA Congress.

for the High Speed
excited by the opportunity

The trio beat a rival bid

2 (HS2) railway.

from Morocco in the final

we have to put football

vote, which will see the

on a new and sustainable

contractors O’Brien to

World Cup being held in the

path for generations to

undertake the multi-

US for the second time.

come," said US Soccer

million-pound works,

president Carlos Cordeiro.

which include enabling

In final voting, the joint bid

Decio de María, president

secured 134 votes, or 67 per
cent, with Morocco securing

of the Mexico Football

65 votes (33 per cent).

Federation, promised

“We are humbled by the
trust our colleagues in the

between our three countries

We are humbled by the
trust our colleagues
have put in us

and the Concacaf region; and

Carlos Cordeiro

FIFA family have put in our
bid; strengthened by the unity

ISSUE 739
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The club has appointed

works for nine natural
pitches and one 3G pitch.
The training ground in

that the jointly hosted

Bodymoor Heath, Tamworth,

tournament – the first time

is being relocated due to

more than two countries

the £50bn HS2 rail link,

will act as hosts – will "show

which will run through the

the way for future events".

south-east corner of the site.

More: http://lei.sr?a=e2W8X

More: http://lei.sr?a=B9R7a
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Sport news
COACHING

More than 9m Brits 'benefit
from sports coaching'
Around 9.3 million adults in the UK receive
some form of sports coaching each year,
according to new research by YouGov.
QThe findings were released as part of Coaching

The study – conducted on behalf
of UK Coaching – also revealed that a

Majority of people
find coaching an
overwhelmingly
positive experience

Week, which took place from 4 to 10 June

majority of people find coaching to be an
"overwhelmingly positive experience",

the event by unveiling its new Principles

contributing to the improvement of

of Great Coaching guidance, designed

their physical and mental wellbeing.

to assist coaches at all levels.

The findings were released as part of

Centred on the acronym 'PEOPLE',

Coaching Week, which is taking place

the principles aim to promote

across the UK from 4 to 10 June.

coaching which is: "person-centred",

The week's activities and projects

"empowering", "organised", "positive",

are led by UK Coaching – the agency

"learning" and "engaging".

for coaching in the UK – which marked

More: http://lei.sr?a=D3E6s

PUBLIC SPORT

Details revealed
for AFC
Wimbledon's
new stadium

Scottish
programmes
'changing lives'

Further details have

A new research report into

been released of

the work of Sportscotland

AFC Wimbledon's

has found that participation

QThe Active Schools scheme has made

programmes supported

98 per cent of children "feel healthier"

by the agency are having

stadium plans.
Galliard Homes and
Catalyst Housing – which are

"a life-changing effect" on

“In recent years we have

working together with the club

those who are taking part.

seen a significant increase in

on the project – have unveiled

sports participation thanks

plans for a stadium with an

research praised several

to national programmes

initial capacity of 11,000,

of Sportscotland's

across the country including

which could be expanded

programmes – including

Active Schools and our

up to 20,000 in future.

Active Schools which,

support for local clubs and

according to the study, has

community sport hubs,"

includes 604 new homes.

made 98 per cent of its young

said sportscotland chief

The first residential phase,

participants feel healthier.

executive Stewart Harris.

known as Stadia Three, has

The independent

"Our work in these areas

The findings follow a
separate report, which showed
that participation levels on
national programmes in
Scotland are at a record high.

14

leisureopportunities.co.uk

We have seen a
significant increase in
sports participation
Stewart Harris

The development also

now been released with

is changing lives, as can

114 apartments being put

be seen from the findings

up for sale across three

of this research."

apartment buildings.

More: http://lei.sr?a=f5X5A

More: http://lei.sr?a=M2W5r
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CIMSPA

A landmark for coaching

T

wo thirds of professionals
in the sport and physical

wide selection of industry employers.
The qualifications and training

activity sector work in

will align with the standards to give

coaching across all sports

coaches clearer career pathways

and activities, whether that’s working

and with open up more opportunities

with school children, in community

for those working in coaching.

sports clubs or in elite sport.

Entry pathway

Q Tara Dillon, chief

Management of Sport and Physical

We have been overwhelmed by the

executive of CIMSPA

Activity (CIMSPA), it’s fitting

industry’s response to these new

therefore that we work to ensure the

professional standards. Demand for

professional status of the sector’s core

coaching memberships is sky high

workforce. So now, for the very first

– giving coaches across the sector

time, we have introduced professional

the professional status deserved.

standards related to coaching.

This is proof that coaches value the

As the Chartered Institute for the

recognition of their qualifications

Standard practice

and commitment to ongoing CPD by

The standards set out the knowledge,

CIMSPA and they want to be able

skills and behaviours required of

to demonstrate the broad range of

coaches and coaching assistants, and

skills involved in their profession.

will inform the development of future

I’ve said this before, but it won’t

coaching qualifications and training.

hurt to say it again: the strength of

Starting in earnest last December,

CIMPSA and what it can achieve is

it has taken less than six months

incredible when we have the support

to complete this ground-breaking

of the sector behind us. This is another

piece of work. This is entirely due to

amazing achievement, which will

the collaboration and determination

significantly impact the future of

of a range of partners, including UK

our sector, and I’d like to thank and

Coaching, Association for Physical

congratulate everyone involved. O

The qualifications and
training will align with
the standards to give
coaches clearer career
pathways and to open
up more opportunities

Education, Youth Sport Trust, Fit for
Sport and ukactiveKIDS as well as a

QAccording to CIMSPA, demand for
coaching memberships is "sky high"

ISSUE 739
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Spa & wellness news

Jobs start on page 33 >>>

wellness retreats

Outdoor pop up for Bamford Haybarn Spa
The Bamford Haybarn Spa in

while a meditation tent acts

the Cotswolds has launched

as the spa's central hub.

a new outdoor experience.

All guests will be treated

Located in the picturesque

to a 55-minute Haybarn

grounds of the heritage

massage or organic facial,

orchard at the Daylesford

and access to a private

Farm, The Haybarn Outdoor

relaxation area, with hot tub,

Spa is designed to reconnect

where they can unwind and

guests to nature, and offers

take in the spectacular views

panoramic views of the

following their treatments.

Gloucestershire countryside.
"Situated at the heart of

Additionally, guests can take
part in a number of holistic

Daylesford Organic Farm

workshops and classes,

■■The new outdoor pop-up spa areas have been designed to

the Bamford Haybarn Spa

including a variety of outdoor

reconnect guests to nature and to increase capacity in summer

has a deep connection with

experiences such as twilight

nature," said Katherine Pye,

meditation and outdoor yoga.

director of Body and Spa.

"Our busy treatment

a number of tented outdoor

the number of guests last

treatment suites, each playing

summer, so this summer

host to two treatment rooms,

we decided to build a tented

Our treatment rooms
struggled to cope last
summer, so we decided
on a pop up this year

which guests can book for a

pop-up spa ," explained Pye.

Katherine Pye

three-hour spa experience,

More: http://lei.sr?a=w4V5Y

The outdoor spa features

rooms struggled to cope with

New opening

ila opens day spa in
the Cotswolds
Organic skincare brand ila has
opened its first day spa in the UK.
Set in the British countryside at
the company's headquarters in the
Cotswolds, the three-room spa offers

■■ The spa is set in the idyllic British countryside

a treatment menu packed with 'soul

at the company's headquarters in the Cotswolds

nurturing' holistic therapies, including

It was important to
create a spa that would
release pure energy
Denise Leicester
Issue 739

©Cybertrek Ltd 2018

stress-relieving full body massages,

Each treatment is accompanied by

youth-enhancing signature facials and

complementary sound healing sessions

quick fix treatments designed to deliver

featuring exclusive music designed

visible results in short spaces of time.

by ila founder Denise Leicester.

The treatments are designed

"It was important for me to create

as an antidote for modern life and

a spa that would release pure energy

combine a rejuvenating touch with

and vitality," said Leicester.

ethical products and aromatherapy.

More: http://lei.sr?a=r8n5m

leisureopportunities.co.uk
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Spa & wellness news
TRAINING

London college to offer
International Spa degree
The University of Derby has announced
a new partnership with the London
College of Beauty Therapy (LCBT)
that will give LCBT students access
QThe new degree will be available from September

to the university's International
Spa Management Foundation
degree, from September 2018.

manage people, business strategy,

The course is designed to give

marketing and communications, sales

students a thorough understanding of
the spa environment, as well as equip

and promotions and research skills.
"This is an exciting partnership for us

them with the knowledge and practical

that will provide excellent opportunities

This is an exciting
partnership for the
University of Derby

skills required to work in managerial

to students," said Isobel Stockdale,

positions across the spa industry.

deputy head of Hotel, Resort and Spa

Students learn not only about treatments

Management at the University of Derby.

Isobel Stockdale

and therapies, but also about how to

More: http://lei.sr?a=y6S2a

SUSTAINABILITY

Wellness
Meets Fashion:
GWS to feature
runway show

Green Spa Network
partners with
WeForest

The confluence of

The Green Spa Network

fashion and wellness

has launched its first action

will be explored during

initiative, the GSN Tree

the first-ever Wellness
QThe initiative will result in a million trees being planted

Planting Initiative, in an
effort to mobilise the spa

Meets Fashion show,
which will take place

and wellness community

encouraged to sign up to

at the Global Wellness

to plant one million trees

track the overall progress

Summit’s (GWS) gala

by Earth Day 2019.

towards the goal, and to send

event on 7 October,

the message that the spa and

2018 in Cesena, Italy.

with WeForest, a

wellness community wants to

The wellness fashion

reforestation nonprofit

be recognised as a champion

runway is a collaboration

based in Belgium, for

of environmentalism.

between BuDhaGirl, a

the project. WeForest

“We really want to show

fashion/lifestyle brand

works with communities,

that the spa community

focusing on mindful

local organisations and

can create positive global

glamour; photographer

NGOs to develop scalable

impact and change.” said

Louie Schwartzberg’s

Bonnie Baker, VP board of

Moving Art; athleisure

directors for the GSN and

brand La Forma; and the

The GSN has partnered

reforestation projects, and
the organisation guarantees
the survival of its trees.

We want to show that
the spa community can
create global change

Members of the GSN are

18

leisureopportunities.co.uk

Bonnie Baker

founder of Satteva Spa.

Summit’s creative team.

More: http://lei.sr?a=v2w2t

More: http://lei.sr?a=X5n6R
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Hotel news
REFURBISHMENT

Blythswood Square reopens penthouse
Glasgow's Blythswood

in-room and can choose from

Square Hotel has reopened

an extensive treatment menu

its VIP Penthouse suite

which features 11 exclusive

following a major redesign

massages, including the ila

by Graven Images

Dreamtime massage, which

designer, Jim Hamilton.

combines essential oils,

The penthouse, designed

marma massage techniques

to serve as a modern and

and chakra healing to aid

luxurious oasis of calm in

relaxation and sleep.
Guests can also access

the heart of the bustling
city, offers guests their

the hotel's state-of-the-

own private spa break. It

art spa via a private lift,

features two bedrooms

where they can choose

including a master bedroom

from a variety of therapies

with its own wet room, a

including the spa's new

luxurious master bathroom,

plant-based treatment menu.
Billed as an 'enhanced

a walk-in wardrobe, media
lounge, 10-seat dining room,

natural approach to

kitchen and a private roof

wellness', the plant-based

garden offering spectacular

treatment menu is designed

views of Glasgow.

to help guests take a step

Guests can opt to have
private spa treatments

QThe penthouse is designed to serve as a "oasis of calm"

back from modern life.

The opening of the
penthouse is part
of a major redesign
by Graven Images

More: http://lei.sr?a=2b4H2

LUXURY HOTELS

No reopening date set for fireravaged Mandarin Oriental
The Mandarin Oriental Hyde
Park hotel remains closed,
following a fire on 6 June.
There is no indication when the

While it is too early
to state when we
will reopen, initial
assessments have
shown the fire damage
has been confined to
the courtyard area

115-year-old hotel will re-open,
following the blaze which led to 36
In a statement, The Mandarin

have shown that the fire damage

Oriental Hotel Group said the

has mainly been confined to the

fire had mainly caused damage

exterior courtyard area of the hotel

to the exterior courtyard.

with limited impact on the interiors.

“The hotel remains temporarily

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group

closed," the statement read.
“While it is too early to state when
we will reopen, initial assessments

20

QThe hotel is located close to London's Hyde Park

guests and 250 staff being evacuated.

leisureopportunities.co.uk

“We would like to express our
thanks to the emergency services
for their swift response."
More: http://lei.sr?a=P5t4F
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Tourism news
CAMPAIGN

EU promotes rail tourism across continent
Interrail – the service

turning 18. The EU says

which allows unlimited rail

the pilot will provide young

travel across Europe – has

people with a "European

teamed with the European

identity", reinforcing common

Union (EU) to offer 15,000

European values, and

young people aged 18 a

promoting the discovery of

free pass to experience the

European sites and cultures.

continent's diversity.
Called DiscoverEU, the

"The initiative gained the
strongest support of the

offer is in recognition of the

whole Interrail community,

European Year of Cultural

and we are now excited

Heritage, which is a series

to see DiscoverEU come

of initiatives and events

in to fruition," said Carlo

across Europe to enable

Boselli, general manager

people to become closer

for Eurail Group, which

to, and more involved with,

managed Interrail.

their cultural heritage.
Taking place through the

QThe drive is based on the biopic of Queen Victoria

"Often a teenager's
first taste of independent

summer, the €12m (US$14m,

travel, Interrail has brought

£10.5m) pilot project is

generations of Europeans

based on a proposal from the

together to discover what

Interrail has brought
generations of
Europeans together

European Parliament to give

makes Europe so special."

Carlo Boselli

free rail passes to youngsters

More: http://lei.sr?a=Z7q7G

STATISTICS

Edinburgh targets 3.5
million young visitors
Tourism bosses in Edinburgh are hoping
to reach 3.5 million young people across
Europe with a new tourism campaign
utilising social media "influencers".

The programme will
pair an Edinburghbased influencer with
an influencer in another
city sharing a similar
special interest

#UncoverEdinburgh, led by Youth
Travel Edinburgh and supported by
the Edinburgh Tourism Action Group

QInfluencers Davide Verri (left) and Nicanor

and Marketing Edinburgh, is a digital

Garcia (second from left) took part in the scheme

campaign looking to profile Scotland’s
capital as a top youth tourist destination.
The campaign looks to use use

year-round basis. The programme will
pair an Edinburgh-based influencer

Scotland’s 2018 Year of Young People

with an influencer sharing a similar

(YOYP) as a platform and encourage

special interest from cities like

visitors aged 18-26 from key European

Barcelona, Paris and Amsterdam.

markets to come to Edinburgh on a

More: http://lei.sr?a=V4w7z
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Official Publication:
Thursday 4 October 2018 - The QEII Conference Centre, Westminster, London.
The essential event for owners, managers and marketers of a visitor attraction,
for opinion formers and tourism or heritage professionals.
VAC is a national conference organised by the industry, for the industry where you can:
• Get involved in a unique forum for industry professionals.
• Network and share experiences.
Don’t miss this opportunity to:
• Understand your business in the context of the wider visitor attractions market.
• Keep up to date and ﬁnd new directions for your business.
Register on line now.
Early bird and multiple booking discount registration rates apply.
www.vacevents.com

Supported by:
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Attractions news
TEMPORARY ATTRACTIONS

Serpentine Pavilion opens to the public
Mexican architect Frida

describes as the most

Escobedo's Serpentine

important materials of the

Pavilion has opened in

pavilion. “My design for the

Kensington Gardens, London.

Serpentine Pavilion 2018

Escobedo’s courtyard-

is a meeting of material

based design harnesses a

and historical inspirations

“subtle interplay of light,

inseparable from the city

water and geometry” and

of London itself,” she said.

is inspired in part by the

The pavilion, which

domestic architecture

will close on 7 October

of Mexico, the Prime

2018, was constructed

Meridian line at London’s

in collaboration with

Royal Observatory in

engineers AECOM,

Greenwich, and British

technical advisor David

materials and history.

Glover and construction

The pavilion features

QThe

Serpentine Pavilion attracts up to 250,000 visitors annually

firm Stage One, who have

a black steel frame, with

previously worked on

stacks of cement roof

Wolfgang Buttress' Hive

tiles making up the walls

and Thomas Heatherwick’s

of the structure and a

2012 Olympic cauldron.

dark concrete floor. These

Goldman Sachs is the

allow the visitor to focus

headline sponsor.

on what the architect

More: http://lei.sr?a=E5M9K

My design is a meeting
of material and
historical inspirations
Frida Escobedo

NATURE ATTRACTIONS

Design revealed for Sevenoaks
Wellbeing Visitor Centre
The Royal Institute of British
Architects (RIBA) has announced
that Studio McLeod and Ekkist have
won the competition to design a
new visitor centre for Sevenoaks

QA series of nestling forms will be

Wildlife Reserve in Kent – a flagship

integrated with the reserve setting

visitor centre for the attraction.
The pair were selected ahead
of alternative submissions from
ArkleBoyce Architects, Ben Adams

The space addresses
the sensitivities
of the site
Stevie Rice

ISSUE 739
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Stevie Rice of the Kent Wildlife Trust,
explaining the choice of winners.
“They have designed a space that

Architects and Bilska de Beaupuy.

addresses the sensitivities of the

“They are committed to bringing

site but has the ability to provide

our vision to life with a building

the local community with a space

that engages people in looking after

that they can use effectively."

nature and their own wellbeing," said

More: http://lei.sr?a=S2z9d
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Attractions news
THEME PARKS

Merlin drops Northern Rail
replicas from attraction
Britain's rail network is currently
in such a state, that even its Lego
alternative has cancelled its services.
A rebuke to operator Northern Rail,

Over the last 8 weeks,
footfall from some
of the areas affected
by the rail chaos has
decreased by half

the Legoland Discovery Centre in

QLegoland bosses have stripped out the
Northern Rail train at the centre of ‘Mini Land’

Manchester has echoed the British
public's frustration over recent timetable
changes by publicly removing the

timetable causing chaos on the lines.
According to the Merlin-run attraction,

trains from its Mini Land attraction.

29 per cent of its visitors live in affected

In the north of England, more than

areas including Stockport, Warrington,

2,000 trains have been cancelled

Liverpool, Stoke-on-Trent, Bolton

completely, with a further 2,000

and Wigan. Over the last eight weeks,

"part cancelled". Hundreds of

footfall from some of those areas has

trains have also had the number

decreased by half, says the operator.

of carriages reduced with a new

More: http://lei.sr?a=b2z8t

SCIENCE CENTRES

David Bowie
exhibition
breaks 2 million
visitor mark

Dynamic Earth uses
mixed reality to
bring dinosaur to life

As it nears its curtain

The Dynamic Earth science

call, the travelling David

centre in Edinburgh,

Bowie is exhibition has

Scotland, is launching a new
attraction that promises

hit a major landmark,
QVisitors will be able to create a 'Designosaur'

to "bring dinosaurs to the

welcoming its 2 millionth
visitor this month.

"This is the first time

digital age", allowing children

Currently on display at the

to design their own dinosaur

our guests have had the

Brooklyn Museum in New

before seeing it brought to

opportunity to actually

York, US, the show – which

life in front of their eyes.

create and build their

offers a look at the five-

very own dinosaur," said

decade career of the iconic

Eilidh Massie, marketing

musician – has been breaking

director at Dynamic Earth.

visitor attendance records

Starting in July, visitors
will be able to create a

reality using mixed reality

This will allow
people to design
and personalise
their dinosaur

technology. Once created,

Eilidh Massie

"Designosaur", using an
iPad to build a dinosaur
which will be made a

“This is a really fantastic
activity that will allow
people to not only design

since it launched in 2013 at
London's V&A Museum.
Following the singer's

and personalise their

death in January 2015,

guests will be able to

dinosaur but also to

the spectacle took on new

interact with the extinct

see it come to life right

meaning, with demand seeing

beast, and even take a selfie

in front of them."

the tour extended to 2018.

with the virtual animal.

More: http://lei.sr?a=q8F5S

More: http://lei.sr?a=P5e2J
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We Design + Build
Visitor Attractions

We’ve pioneered creative
technology for 20 years
Our Services:
-

Experience Design
Technical Design
Content Creation

-

hello@seeper.com
+44 (0)207 099 6835
ISSUE 739
©Cybertrek Ltd 2018
www.seeper.com

Show Creation
Installation + Launch
Ongoing Support
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Insight

Should there be
a limit to HIIT?
A new study has suggested that there is an "urgent need" for evidencebased guidelines around high-intensity interval training (HIIT)

R

esearch into the effects
of HIIT, undertaken by
Jinger Gottschall, associate
professor of kinesiology at
Penn State University, has
suggested that any more than
30-40 minutes of HIIT in a

maximum training zone per week can
reduce performance and potentially
result in a greater risk of injury. As a
result, Gottschall – who presented the
findings during the 2018 American
College of Sports Medicine (ACSM)
Annual Meeting in June – wants to
introduce a 40-minute upper limit for
HIIT per week.
“Currently there are no guidelines

concerning the greatest amount of
HIIT people should do in a week for the
optimal training effect,” Gottschall said.
“Given the extreme intensity involved
in this kind of exercise, it’s imperative
that maximum guidelines are provided
QHIIT classes aim to help

in the same way that minimum

members hit 85 per cent

guidelines have been in the past.

of their max heart rate

"We hope this study will be
instrumental in helping make these
recommendations official.”

Findings show there is only so
much HIIT a regular exerciser can
do in one week, before the effects
are compromised
26

leisureopportunities.co.uk

Bryce Hastings, head of research at
Les Mills – who worked in collaboration
with Gottschall on the research –
added: “What our findings tell us is that
there is only so much HIIT a regular
exerciser can do in one week before the

©Cybertrek Ltd 2018
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QHIIT classes are
popular partly due to
their short durations

If you want to get the best possible result from HIIT, balance your
weekly HIIT sessions with other, less intense workouts
effects are compromised. The findings

The effects of HIIT can be measured

have scientifically established that

effectively by examining cortisol

less is more when it comes to HIIT and

and testosterone concentrations in

that any more than 30-40 minutes

saliva samples – a method used in

working out at above 90 per cent of the

Gottschall's research.

maximum heart rate per week doesn’t

“In scientific terms, what we’ve

help achieve transformative effects. In

observed by measuring the stress

fact, too much actually hinders.”

response in the saliva of our study

Created as a tool for training athletes,

participants is that those who do more

HIIT has achieved success in gyms and

than 30-40 minutes of HIIT per week

health clubs through classes that aim to

are unable to produce a positive stress

help members hit 85 per cent of their

response,” said Gottschall.

maximum heart rate, interspersed with
periods of rest or active recovery.

“If you want to get the best possible
results from HIIT, our recommendation,

Classes are high in energy and often

based on these findings, is to balance

short in length, which has added to their

your weekly HIIT sessions with other,

QThe findings show that recovering

popularity as a convenient method.

less intense cardiovascular and

from HIIT classes before doing

strength workouts. It’s also imperative

further exercise is important

HIIT is based on pushing the body
into its maximum training zone for short

that you let your body recover properly

periods, resulting in a positive stress

after a HIIT session. This way, you’re

response that creates biochemical

likely to perform better when you do

changes in the body that help build new

your HIIT workouts and benefit from

muscle and improve fitness.

the positive results.” O

ISSUE 739
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Insight

QTechnologies such as
Pepper – a robotic museum
guide – are leading the way
in attractions-based AI

MuseumNext
Europe 2018
Artificial intelligence – and how to benefit from it – was among
the hot topics of the MuseumNext European conference in June

F

or museums to succeed,

out several roles the technology will,

they must adapt to the ever-

and in some cases already does, play.

expanding presence of artificial
intelligence. That was the

conversation around technology

message delivered to delegates

has changed," she said.

at the MuseumNext European

"When AI entered the conversation,

conference, which took place in London

we used to refer to it as almost magic.

between 18 and 20 June.
Speaking at the event, Sara Boutall a

28

"It's really interesting how the

You put something behind those
doors, somebody presses some

museum technologist and an account

buttons and suddenly you have

QSara Boutall from data analytics

executive at data analytics company

something new and amazing. Slowly

company Dexibit outlined ways in

Dexibit, asked the question of how AI

but surely, however, AI has been

which AI can play a role at museums

plays into the museum sector, laying

sneaking into our everyday lives."

leisureopportunities.co.uk
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QIn the near
future, people will
expect AI-based
technologies
to be deployed
at museums

where we are. Soon people will expect

Robotics, machine learning and natural

that kind of intuition in our institutions."

language processing are among the key

A number of projects have already

AI applications for museums. In this
context, these technologies already help
to forecast visitor numbers, respond to
guest queries and better catalogue digital
collections. Through the use of big data
analytics, the sector is also developing
an ‘in the moment’ view of the present.
"We have to get our heads around AI
and what it is in a museum context," said
Boutall. "We expect Amazon to know
what we want to buy or Uber to know
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We expect Amazon to
know what we want to
buy or Uber to know
where we are. Soon
people will expect that
kind of intuition in
museums

shown good use of AI in a creative way.
San Francisco's Museum of Modern Art
recently introduced Send Me – an SMS
service which acts as an art discovery
tool where users text a number with a
keyword or emoji. In response, they will
receive a related artwork with a caption.
"We need to embrace AI," Boutall
said. "It's a growing part of our lives,
we need to teach it to our children." O

leisureopportunities.co.uk
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Insight

Around the world, cities are
looking at what they can do
to help residents live longer,
healthier lives
Chris Naylor

Devolution - key to
healthier cities?
A report by respected The King's Fund has suggested that giving cities
more powers over taxes and planning could result in healthier populations

G

iving towns and cities more
powers to decide over
taxation and public spending
could improve public health
across the UK, an influential
new report has found.

The role of cities in improving pop-

ulation health report, from The King's
Fund, argues that devolution could play
a crucial role in boosting public health
and reducing health inequalities.
The report draws on case studies
and interviews with local leaders in 14
world cities, including New York, Madrid
and Copenhagen, to find new ways of
tackling public health challenges.
It finds that the same characteristics that make cities engines
of growth, innovation and creativ-

QCities that have stronger powers have had a

ity often lead to inequalities and

positive impact on the health of their populations

concentrations of poverty and ill
health. One of the key findings was
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QIn some cities, empowering
local people has led to healthpromoting neighbourhoods

Leaders in cities such as Amsterdam are using the powers and
resources at their disposal to drive improvements in health
that international cities that have

tax revenues being raised centrally.

stronger powers have been able to

The report, therefore, calls

use them to have a positive impact

on the government to consider

on the health of their populations.

extending further tax-raising and

These include using planning powers
to create public spaces that encourage

regulatory powers to cities.
"Around the world, cities are looking

physical activity, bringing in controls on

at what they can do to help residents

the advertising and sale of unhealthy

live longer, healthier lives," said Chris

foods, and investing in public transport

Naylor, senior fellow at The King’s

and cycling/walking routes to reduce

Fund and lead author of the report.

traffic and improve air quality.
The research also cites the exam-

"Increasingly, leaders in cities such
as Amsterdam, New York and Paris

ples of Tokyo and Madrid, where the

are using the powers and resources at

QEuropean cities with

empowering of local people has led

their disposal to drive improvements

devolved planning powers often

to the creation of health-promoting

in the health of their populations.

invest in infrastructure that

neighbourhoods with strong social
ties and vibrant community life.
Compared to other cities around

"The cities that have made the fastest
progress are those where mayors and
other local leaders have invested their

the world, England’s cities have

own political capital in tackling public

limited autonomy from national

health issues, and where they are given

government and less control over

the decision-making and tax-raising

revenue raising, with 90 per cent of

powers they need to take action. O
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encourages active lifestyles
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Savills
Your leisure property experts
across the UK and Europe.

Our strong regional network makes us one of the UK’s leading multi-sector
property advisors. We have highly experienced professionals providing the
best advice across every aspect of the leisure industry.
For all your leisure property needs, think Savills.
London

Manchester

Glasgow

Oxford

Chester

Southampton

+44 (0) 20 7499 8644
+44 (0) 1865 269 000

+44 (0) 161 236 8644
+44 (0) 1244 328 141

savills.co.uk/leisure

+44 (0) 141 248 7342
+44 (0) 23 8071 3900

Exeter

+44 (0) 1392 455 700

leisureopportunities.com

@leisureopps

leisure opportunities
Your careers & recruitment partner

Recruitment headaches?
Looking for great people?
Leisure Opportunities can help
Tell me about Leisure Opps

I hear you're part of Leisure Media

Whatever leisure facilities you're responsible for,
the Leisure Opps service can raise your recruitment
to another level and help you find great people.

Yes, we give you access to Leisure Media's
entire network of print, digital, online and
social brands, enabling you to build your profile
as an Employer of Choice™ via Health Club
Management, Sports Management, Leisure
Management, Attractions Management, AM2
and Spa Business/Spa Opportunities.

How does it work?
We work in partnership with you to get
your job vacancies in front of qualified,
experienced industry people via specially
customised recruitment campaigns.

There are loads of recruitment services,
how is Leisure Opps special?
Leisure Opps is the only recruitment service in the
industry offering job marketing in print, on digital,
social, email, via an online job board and on video, so
you get the best of all worlds for one competitive price.

What packages are available?
We offer everything you need, from rolling
Powerpack campaigns which earn you extra job
marketing goodies and discounts, to targeted
ad hoc campaigns, reputation management
promotions, executive job marketing and open
day and schools and apprenticeship marketing.

Is there more?
What are the most powerful features?
We position your job vacancy listings right next to
our popular industry news feeds, so your career
opportunities catch the eye of those hard-to reach
candidates who aren't currently job hunting.
In addition, to celebrate the 30th anniversary
of Leisure Opps, we've also relaunched the
website with fantastic enhanced search
functionality which enables you to target
the best candidates with a laser focus.

Yes, we also offer a range of HR services through our
sister company, HR Support, such as cv screening,
shortlisting and interviewing to final shortlist.

What now?
We have packages to suit all budgets and
requirements and we'd love to talk to you about
how we can partner to bring inspirational people
into your organisation to give you that competitive
advantage you know will make a difference.

Meet the Leisure Opps recruitment team

Liz Terry

Julie Badrick

Paul Thorman

Sarah Gibbs

Chris Barnard

Gurpreet Lidder

Hope to hear from you soon on +44 (0)1462 431385 or email theteam@leisuremedia.com

EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS
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liveleischat:
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ties.co.uhere
k/livechat

Commerical
Leisure Manager
Coastal Leisure Attractions
Rhyl, Denbighshire
Grade 12 £41,846 – £44,697 (plus up to £8,000 relocations allowance)
About Us
Denbighshire County Council is one of the most progressive local authorities in Wales – led by
entrepreneurial leaders and supported by forward-thinking Elected Members. We have achieved
great successes, modernisation and change over the last 10 years.
The Area
Located in scenic North Wales, employees of Denbighshire County Council are in a fortunate
position to enjoy the peaceful Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty that runs the entire length of
the county, as well as the hustle and bustle of our market towns and coastline.
Overall, Denbighshire is a great place to live and work for those looking to start or progress your
career journey.
The Role
This role is one of overall leadership and strategic direction, responsible for the commercial
success of the SC2 Rhyl Water Park and Pavilion Theatre. The role requires strategic vision,
managerial skills and the ability to build successful relationships with internal and external
stakeholders. The post holder will lead on operational preparations for the opening of the SC2
waterpark in 2019 and be responsible for delivering commercial growth and overall business
success for both venues.
Benefits
24 days annual leave, increasing to 31 days dependant upon the duration of service
Excellent local government pension scheme
Up to £8000 relocation allowance

O
O
O

To apply for this incredible opportunity, please visit www.denbighshire.gov.uk
and apply online. If you have any questions relating to this position, please contact Gwyn
Hughes, Lead Officer – Commerical Leisure on 01824 712 707

Apply now: http://lei.sr?a=O5J1P
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Rhyl, Denbighshire
Gradd 12 £41,846 – £44,697 (ynghyd â hyd at £8,000 o lwfans adleoli)
Amdanom ni
Cyn gôr Sir Ddinbych yw un o’r awdurdodau lleol mwyaf uchelgeisiol yng Nghymru - wedi’i
arwain gan arweinwyr entrepreneuraidd a’i gefnogi gan Aelodau Etholedig blaengar. Rydym
wedi llwyddo, moderneiddio a newid dros y 10 mlynedd diwethaf.
Yr Ardal
Wedi’i leoli yng Ngogledd Cymru olygfaol, mae Cyngor Sir Ddinbych mewn sefyllfa ffodus
i fwynhau’r Ardal o Harddwch Naturiol Eithriadol heddychlon sy’n llenwi’r sir, yn ogystal â
bwrlwm ein trefi marchnad a’n harfordir.
Ar y cyfan, mae Sir Ddinbych yn lle gwych i fyw a gweithio ynddo ar gyfer y rheini sy’n bwriadu
dechrau neu ddatblygu eu taith yrfaol.
Y Rôl
Mae’r rôl hon yn un o arweinyddiaeth gyffredinol a chyfeiriad strategol, sy’n gyfrifol am
lwyddiant masnachol Parc Dwr SC2 y Rhyl a Theatr y Pafiliwn. Mae’r rôl angen gweledigaeth
strategol, sgiliau rheoli a’r gallu i ddatblygu perthnasoedd llwyddiannus gyda budd-ddeiliaid
mewnol ac allanol. Bydd y deiliad swydd yn arwain ar baratoadau gweithredol ar gyfer
agor parc dwr SC2 yn 2019 ac yn gyfrifol am gyflawni twf masnachol a llwyddiant busnes
cyffredinol i’r ddau leoliad.

EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS

Rheolwr Hamdden
Masnachol
Atyniadau Hamdden Afordirol

Benefits
O 24 diwrnod o wyliau blynyddol, gan gynyddu i 31 diwrnod yn dibynnu ar hyd y gwasanaeth.
O Cynllun pensiwn llywodraeth leol ardderchog
O Hyd at £ 8000 £8,000 o lwfans adleoli
I ymgeisio am y cyfle anhygoel hwn, ewch i www.denbighshire.gov.uk ac ymgeisio arlein. Os oes gennych unrhyw gwestiynau yn ymwneud â’r swydd hon, gallwch gysylltu â
Gwyn Hughes, Swyddog Arweiniol – Hamdden Masnachol ar 01824 712707.

Apply now: http://lei.sr?a=O5J1P
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Swimming
Teacher
Apprentice
Are you looking to start
a career as a Swimming
Teacher?
Do you love Swimming or
have an interest in Sport
or Teaching?
Well these apprenticeships
could be the start of an exciting
career doing something you’re
passionate about!
We have several
apprenticeship vacancies at:
OBradley Stoke
OLongwell Green
OKingswood
OYate

Swimming teachers need to be organised, creative, fun
and enjoy working with children and adults of all ages!
At the end of this apprenticeship you will be a fully qualiﬁed
swimming teacher, with the ability to teach lessons to
groups of swimmers from beginners to experienced,
children to adults.
1-3 months you will have completed Level 1 course
9-12 months you will have completed Level 2 course
Working hours: 37 hours per week
Starting your amazing career here as an apprentice you
will....
O Receive excellent training with career development, and
a clear pay increase every 3 months!
O Free use of the amazing facilities!
O Starting rate of £249.00 - £295.00 per week
Who are we looking for...
O Friendly, dynamic apprentices who are looking to start an
exciting career
O Highly motivated & passionate people who want to make
a difference to each & every customers experience
O Team players who want to motivate, inspire and deliver
an effective swimming programme
O People with a positive attitude, who are committed to
achieving high standards

For more information and to Apply: http://lei.sr?a=M5C0o
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Locations: Ealing, Spelthorne, Sutton, Fareham, Chichester,
St Albans, Watford, Hart (ﬂeet), East Hampshire,
Plymouth, Stratford, Warwick, Stroud, Poole, Sunderland,
Middlesbrough, Redcar & Cleveland, Sutton-in-Ashﬁeld,
West Lindsey, Lincolnshire, Nuneaton & Bedworth
Salary subject to qualiﬁcations and experience
Everyone Active is currently seeking high calibre, positive, supportive, inclusive
and progressive gymnastics coaches to lead our Max Whitlock Gymnastics
Programme. The ideal candidate will be Gymnastics Level 1 qualiﬁed or
above, and able to coach our courses during the week, weekends
and holiday periods.
The successful candidate will be:
U Able to lead a group of children and teach a variety of
gymnastics skills and techniques
U Able to adapt gymnastics teaching skills to deliver
the Max Whitlock Mastery Awards Framework
U Hold a Level 1 qualiﬁcation in gymnastics and/or
above
U Able to adopt a positive approach and engage with
parents to provide feedback
U Be punctual and able to cover holiday and sickness
U Embrace our brand mission of 30 minutes of activity
5 times a week.
Application Deadline: Friday 27th July 2018

SPORT & LEISURE APPOINTMENTS

GYMNASTICS COACHES
FOR THE NEW MAX WHITLOCK
GYMNASTICS PROGRAMME

WE PLEDGE TO GET ONE MILLION KIDS ENGAGED WITH GYMNASTICS BY 2022

Voted No 1

Accreditations & Partners

SWIM
ENGLAND
FACILITY
OPERATOR
OF THE
YEAR

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO APPLY: http://lei.sr?a=N2M7j
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Sports Marketing and
Development Assistant
(Graduate Placement opportunity)
Location: Aston, Birmingham, United Kingdom
Salary: £16,654 to £18,777 per annum
Reference: R180283

An exciting opportunity exists for a recent graduate to gain valuable
industry experience, which will provide the successful candidate
with a range of experience and knowledge to progress a career in
sports marketing. This role involves assisting with the marketing and
WYVTV[PVUVM[OL<UP]LYZP[`»ZZWVY[ZHUKÄ[ULZZMHJPSP[PLZ[VZ[\KLU[Z
Z[HɈHUKL_[LYUHSJ\Z[VTLYZ[VLUZ\YL[OH[[HYNL[ZMVYPUJVTLHUK
membership sales are achieved and exceeded.
@V\T\Z[KLTVUZ[YH[LHWHZZPVUMVYWYVTV[PUNZWVY[HUKÄ[ULZZ
and will have recently graduated with a good honours degree in
a Sport, Business Management or Marketing discipline. Excellent
communication and presentation skills are essential for this position
together with a sound knowledge of a variety of data related computer
programmes, and an understanding of the use of social media for
marketing purposes.
Closing Date: Wednesday 11th July 2018
Interviews: 25th / 26th July 2018

Apply now:

http://lei.sr?a=f4X7u
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Are you about to leave school?
Why not pursue a career in leisure?
Apply to our apprenticeships programme today!
If you are
G Over 16
G Not in full time education

You can

Our apprenticeship
programmes include:
G Coaching Learn to Swim
G Activity Leadership

G Earn while you learn

G Exercise and Fitness

G Start on a career pathway
that will lead you to
your goals

G Customer Services

G Gain qualifications and the
prospect of excellent
progression opportunities

G Leisure Duty Manager

G Gain the skills, knowledge
and behaviour that will
be the foundation of
your career
G Gain hands on training,
giving you confidence in
your working environment

G Team Leader / Supervisor

SPORT & LEISURE APPOINTMENTS

LAUNCH YOUR CAREER IN LEISURE

Interested?
contact the HR team via email
recruitment
@parkwood-holdings.co.uk
Or apply online at
leisurecentre.com
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Aquadome
Lifeguard
Location: Jersey
Competitive Salary & Benefits

The Merton
Hotel in sunny
Jersey has a great
opportunity for an
NPLQ qualiﬁed
lifeguard.

This is a great opportunity to work in the Merton’s Aquadome
which is also home to the islands only Flowrider. This is a
seasonal role which also offers accommodation at a subsidized
rate for the successful candidate. There may also be the opportunity for
a permanent position after the initial contract is complete.
Benefits Include
O We offer live in accommodation (subsidised)
O Training programs to develop a career in leisure industry
O Generous employer contribution to continuous professional
development (up to 80%)
O Meals on duty (Full board for live in)
O Staff social evenings
O Overtime opportunities
The Aquadome is a fun and exciting place to work so why not apply if
you fancy a season in The UK’s sunniest place.
40

APPLY
NOW:
http://lei.sr?a=E5u1M
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RECRUITING SUMMER LIFEGUARDS NOW
London, Surrey, Bath, Taunton, Oxfordshire, Chiltern, Swindon, Reading, Rugby, Cornwall,
Cardiff, Manchester, Preston, Cumbria, Newcastle, and York
Up to £10.20 per hour*
As a Lifeguard with GLL, our reactions need to be quick. With the safety of thousands of members
of the public in our hands, you won’t ﬁnd us doing anything in slow motion. We need to be alert,
fast and responsive and that’s why we’re so proud of our pool safety record. This isn’t Baywatch.
This is real life.

SPORT & LEISURE APPOINTMENTS

WE DON’T RUN
IN SLO-MO

If you’re a strong swimmer, have great attention to detail and aren’t fazed by the responsibility of
keeping thousands of adults and children safe over the summer, apply now.
Ideally, you’ll already have your pool lifeguard qualiﬁcation (NPLQ), but if not, we may be able to
help you to gain this – details given on application. We have casual hours available at our BETTER
leisure centres and pools throughout the summer.

To apply and for full role proﬁle details visit www.glljobs.org and search
‘Summer’.
Closing date: 15th July 2018.
*All pay rates are subject to skills, experience, qualiﬁcations, age and location. GLL is an equal opportunities employer.

Better is a registered trademark of GLL (Greenwich Leisure Limited), a charitable social enterprise. Registered address: Middlegate House, The Royal Arsenal, London
SE18 6SX IPS Registered No. 27793R Inland Revenue Charity No. XR43398.
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Leisure Sports Manager
Location: Leatherhead, UK Salary: £28,000 & Beneﬁts
The Role
The primary focus of the Leisure Sports Manager
role is to deliver excellent service to all members
and guests, by managing the leisure facilities,
ensuring a smooth operation and compliance with
health and safety regulations. You will assist with
the management of the leisure team and develop
membership and revenue.

Your beneﬁts will include a 15% off Food and
Beverage in The Garden House, discount at
Kidzania and the Bel & Dragon. You will also be
entitled to use our free employee shuttle bus from
Leatherhead Train Station, discounted membership
at a local leisure centre and take advantage of
our cycle to work scheme. You’ll also beneﬁt from
holiday leave and pension scheme.

Flexibility is essential, as the role requires you to
work weekdays, weekends and bank holidays.

Please note that our Coach House Spa is due to
open soon. For more information, please apply
today!

The Person
The ideal candidate will be a motivated and
engaged leader who has already gained exposure
in a 5 Star or Private Members setting.
This is a new and exciting role at Beaverbrook
and one which will grow as our leisure offering
increases.
Some of the key skills that we are seeking are:
O First Aid at Work trained (or similar) & Trainer
O Fire awareness trained (or similar) & Trainer
O In-depth knowledge of physiotherapy, anatomy

Across the Estate our team will naturally deliver
exceptional customer service to each other and
our guests, reﬂecting our approach to unrivalled
hospitality.
If you would like to be part of a remarkable team
then please send your CV by applying now below.
Beaverbrook aims to blend the elegant with the
informal achieved through the delivery of its
excellent and incredibly friendly team.

and ﬁtness
O Excellent customer service skills and attention

to detail
O Conﬁdent in making decisions
O Proven experience in a similar role
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For more information and to
apply: http://lei.sr?a=g2w9J
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MUM, STORY-TELLER,
HUG-GIVER 24/7
SWIMMING TEACHER
15 HOURS A WEEK
“After I had the kids, I needed a job that would ﬁt
around the school run and school holidays. Being a
swimming teacher is ideal for me as I get to teach
school swimming lessons in the middle of the day
while my kids are at school. I get to earn a salary
and still be there to pick them up from school,
ensure they do their homework and nag them
about bed time!”

SPORT & LEISURE APPOINTMENTS

GUARANTEED JOB INTERVIEW*

Train to be a STA-qualiﬁed swimming teacher.
Swimming Teachers can work ﬂexible hours across
a variety of shifts, and you could train to be one in
only ﬁve days with GLL College.

*Guaranteed job interviews on qualiﬁcation
with the UK’s largest swim school operator.

gllcollege.co.uk
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Health and Fitness Manager
Location: University of Warwick, Coventry
Salary: £25,728-£28,936 per annum
The University of Warwick is one of the leading Universities
in the country, consistently in the top 10 of UK league tables
and rapidly climbing the international rankings of world- class
universities, recently moving into the top 50 worldwide.
The University is currently investing over £45 million in new sport facilities
to include a Sport and Wellness Hub which is due to open in spring 2019.
As part of this investment the University also has a vision of becoming “the
most physically active campus community in the UK by 2020”. As part of this
vision Warwick Sport is now looking to appoint a Health and Fitness Manager.
The new Sports and Wellness Hub will offer the following facilities:
12 Court Sports Hall

Flexible Studio Spaces

12 lane Swimming Pool

Climbing and Bouldering Walls

Gym with 200+ activity stations,
the largest space in the Higher
Education Sector

Squash Courts
5-a-side Football pitches

This is a fantastic opportunity and as an experienced Gym Manager you will
play a critical part in the set-up and development of a brand new Sports and
Wellness Hub, whilst enhancing the current Sports Centre offer at Warwick
Sport.
Please click ‘Apply Now’ below for further information and to apply.
Closing Date: 8 July 2018

Interview date: 26 July 2018 (to be conﬁrmed)

Apply now: http://lei.sr?a=4o3R3
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SPA APPOINTMENTS

A Global Spa and
Wellness Leader is
currently recruiting
various positions within
Doha, Qatar
This brand new site will be the Middle
East’s largest female-only Wellness & Spa
Centre, offering fantastic opportunities for
growth and progression.

These are just some of the roles
we’re recruiting for:
Q Wellness Director
QSpa Operations Manager
QSales Manager
QEvent Manager
QFitness Manager
QIT Supervisor
QFitness Instructor
QSport & Recreation Coordinator
QPersonal Trainer
QWellness Advisor
QButler
QRetail Assistant
Q Chef de Partie
Click link below to apply now or view
the full list of vacancies available.
http://lei.sr?a=B2z8w
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We are recruiting a new Team for a 1,600m2 new
spa hotel currently under construction in Iver,
Buckinghamshire, due to open in autumn 2018.
The former country estate of the Duke of Marlborough is being renovated to create a
world-class ﬁve-star hotel and spa, set in the heart of the Buckinghamshire countryside.
We are building a state of the art facility, sympathetically blended into the original estate.
We have a range of different positions that we’re recruiting for including:

Senior Spa Therapist

Spa Receptionist

circa £24,000 plus beneﬁts scheme (Full time)

circa £20,000 plus beneﬁts scheme (Full-time)

and

Spa Therapists
circa £20,000 plus beneﬁts scheme (Full time/
Part-Time/Casual)
Essential Attributes :
OExperience of working in a similar business.
O A passion for customer service excellence.
O Beauty Therapy qualiﬁcation NVQ Level 3 or
equivalent.
O Exceptional treatment standards.
O Ability to work as part of a team.
O Reliable, efﬁcient and pro-active.
O Keen for personal development and learning.
O Experience of working with Premier Core and
further beauty qualiﬁcations are an advantage.

Essential Attributes:
O Experience of working in a similar position.
O Reception, reservations or customer facing
experience.
O Good IT skills to include Microsoft Ofﬁce
packages.
O Reliable, efﬁcient and pro-active.
O Keen for personal development and learning.
O Ability to work calmly under pressure.
O Pool Plant, Lifeguard, Fitness Instructor
or Beauty Therapy qualiﬁcations are
advantageous.

In addition, we offer the following beneﬁts:
OBonus Scheme
O 28 days holiday
O Training programmes
O Meals on duty
O Uniform
O Dry Cleaning Service
O Social Events and Activities

46

O Pension Scheme
O Discounted hotel and F&B

rates for Marriott globally
(the hotel will be a member
of one of the world’s leading
luxury hotel brands)
O Childcare voucher scheme

To apply and view
all vacancies
available please
visit:
http://lei.sr?a=z4I9f
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Location: Weybridge, Surrey, UK
Brooklands Museum, in Weybridge, Surrey, is on the
30-acre site of the world’s ﬁrst purpose-built motor
racing circuit and the most productive aircraft
factories in Europe in the twentieth century. The
stories of motorsport and aviation at this site are
bound together from the beginning and share key
themes of inventiveness, adventure, ambition and
engineering innovation.
The new, wide-ranging post of Chief Operating Ofﬁcer
is responsible for all operational and commercial
activity, ensuring that staff and volunteers deliver an
excellent visitor experience which enables guests on
site to appreciate the unique, historic atmosphere of
the Brooklands site and that the museum achieves its
ﬁnancial targets. The museum is looking for someone
who can transform the way in which it operates, to
enable it to grow and develop in line with its vision,
mission and strategic priorities. The COO’s department
includes approximately 30 paid staff and over 300
volunteers.

Salary: £60,000

Over the next 12 months, we will be reviewing our
strategic priorities, master-plan and operations, with
a view to signiﬁcantly increasing visitor numbers and
completing substantial new capital projects in the
coming years. The Chief Operating Ofﬁcer will play a
key role in shaping the museum’s plans.
The person we are looking for will have considerable
experience of transforming operations in a similar
organisation, in developing staff to deliver exceptional
visitor experience, in achieving commercial targets.

ATTRACTIONS APPOINTMENTS

CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER

They will thrive in a complex, busy environment; be
able to prioritise and delegate; able to negotiate and
build relationships and show the ability to turn strategy
into implementable plans, with attention to detail.
They will be an enabling leader of others, who enjoys
working collaboratively across the museum and with
its partners. If you have this experience and these
aptitudes and you would like to play a key, leadership
role in a growing, ambitious, independent museum,
please apply.

Deadline for applications is 1pm on Monday 16th July 2018.
Interviews will be on Monday 30th July.

APPLY NOW:
http://lei.sr?a=P7C1d
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A BRAND NEW VISITOR ATTRACTION OPENING SPRING 2019

Head of Commercial Operations
Location: Northamptonshire, UK
Salary: £50,000- 55,000 pro-rata per annum + beneﬁts
Hours: 37.5 per week (this role is working 5 days out of 7, and will require weekend work)

It’s exciting times at Silverstone Heritage Ltd. The
Silverstone Experience is due to open to the public in
spring 2019, seeing a WWII hangar at the entrance to
the world-famous Silverstone Circuit refurbished and
extended to house a brand new exhibition, collections
and research centre, learning and events space, café
and gift shop.
We are looking for an experienced Head of
Commercial Operations to maximise income
generation and to oversee all operational matters,
visitor services, health and safety and building
management. The post holder will
oversee the day-to-day operations
of the Experience whilst maximising
revenue streams including exhibition
entry, tours, photography, retail and
catering.
Our mission is to bring the extensive
heritage of Silverstone and British motor racing to life
through a dynamic, interactive and educational visitor
experience. As an organisation, we value enthusiasm,
dedication and a passion for customer service. If you
ﬁt this description and think you have what it takes to
help us make this vision a reality please apply by 9am
on Thursday 19th July.
Closing Date: 19th July 2018

For more information and to apply: http://lei.sr?a=V6d5A

